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NOTES FOR THE PREMIER'S ADDRESS TO THE NORWOOD FOOTBALL 
CLUB.. 7/6/73 
REX (WILSON), COLONEL WHITTLE* LADIES & GENTLEMEN. 
1.. AS MEMBER FOR NORWOOD I*VE BEEN HAPPILY ASSOCIATED 
WITH NORWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS. 
2. CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLUBS FOOTBALL TEAMS FOR 
PERFORMING SO WELL THIS YEAR, ALL FOUR TEAMS ARE 
IN THE TOP FIVE. 
3, THE LEAGUE SIDE AFTER A POOR START IS NOW PERFORMING 
LIKE A TRUE NORWOOD SIDE* 
4. A MEMORABLE VICTORY BY 68 POINTS OVER PORT ADELAIDE 
THREE WEEKS .AGO CLEARLY ILLUSTRATES THE PREMIERSHIP 
POTENTIAL OF THE NORWOOD SIDE. 
5, CONGRATULATIONS TO NORWOOD COACH BOB OATEY ON 
BREAKING THE CLUB RECORD FOR THE NUMBER OF GAMES 
PLAYED BY ANY NORWOOD PLAYER. HE HAS NOW PLAYED 
TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY ONE GAMES. 
6, THE NORWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB HAS ALWAYS BEEN A STRONG 
AND WELL ADMINISTERED CLUB. 
7. IT HAS PLAYED A LEADING PART IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
0. EVEN IN YEARS WHEN THE CLUB»S SUCCESS ON THE FIELD 
HAD NOT BEEN IDEAL THE TEAM RECEIVED STRONG SUPPORT 
FROM ITS SUPPORTERS. 
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9. DURING THE POOR YEARS OF THE LATE SIXTIES WHEN THE 
CLUB WAS REBUILDING, THE MANY THOUSANDS OF LOYAL 
NORWOOD SUPPORTERS STILL CAME ALONG EACH SATURDAY 
AND SUPPORTED THE TEAM. 
104 ONE OF THE REASONS I FEEL THAT THE NORWOOD CLUB 
HAS SUCH STRONG SUPPORT FROM THE PUBLIC IS THAT 
THE CLUB ITSELF PLAYS A VERY STRONG COMMUNITY ROLE. 
11i NORWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB, THE PARADE, AND THE EASTERN 
SUBURBS ARE ALL STRONGLY ASSOCIATED WITH EACH OTHER. 
12. THE STRENGTH OF ANY SOCIAL ORGANISATION IS ONLY 
/ 
AS GOOD AS THE COMMITMENT AND IDENTIFICATION ITS 
MEMBERS ARE WILLING TO GIVE IT* 
136 THE SUCCESS OF THIS CLUB IS DUE LARGELY TO THE STRONG 
COMMITMENT GIVEN BY MANY HUNDREDS OF MEMBERS* AND THOUSANDS 
OF SUPPORTERS. 
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14* THIS IN TURN IS REFLECTED IN THE BUILDING OF THIS 
MAGNIFICENT REDLEGS CLUB, FACILITIES WHICH ARE THE 
EQUAL OF ANYTHING IN AUSTRALIA. 
15. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CARMEL COURT IS ANOTHER 
INDICATION OF THE PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY ATTITUDE 
OF THE NORWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB (CARMEL COURT IS A 
RESIDENCE FOR YOUNG PLAYERS BROUGHT IN FROM THE 
COUNTRY) 
16. THE STATE GOVERNMENT IS INVOLVED IN THE PROMOTION 
OF SPORT IN THE COMMUNITY, THROUGH ITS VERY HEAVY 
COMMITMENTS TO SCHOOL SPORTS AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
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HOWEVER IT IS NOT THE ROLE OF THE GOVERNMENT TO 
PROMOTE A PARTICULAR SPORT AT THE EXPENSE Of ANOTHER. 
17. GOVERNMENTS MUST ENCOURAGE ALL SPORTS, WHETHER TEAM 
OR INDIVIDUAL, OR WHETHER THEY HAVE MASS 5UPP0RT, 
OR THE SUPPORT OF A SMALL MINORITY. 
18. IT WOULD BE INTOLERABLE AND UNDEMOCRATIC IF WE 
AS A GOVERNMENT SELECTIVELY SUPPORTED A FEW SPORTS. 
WE MUST TAKE A WIDER VIEW. THE VIEW OF THE COMMUNITY 
AS A WHOLE. 
19. THIS IS THE MAIN REASON WHY IN OUR SCHOOLS THE 
EMPHASIS IS INCREASINGLY UPON TEACHING AND 
INSTRUCTING STUDENTS IN ACQUIRING A WIDE RANGE 
OF BASIC SPORTING SKILLS, 
20. ONCE THESE SKILLS HAVE BEEN ACQUIRED THE 
INDIVIDUAL HAS THE OPPORTUNITY TO CHOSE WHICH 
SPORT HE WANTS TO PLAY AND BE INVOLVED WITH* 
21. THERE MUST NOT BE ANY EXPLICIT OR IMPLICIT 
COMPULSION UPON YOUNG PEOPLE TO PLAY A PARTICULAR 
SPORT. 
22. OF COURSE THE GOVERNMENT WILL WHEN IT FEELS THAT 
THE COMMUNITY OVERALL WILL BENEFIT FROM A 
DEVELOPMENT OF A PARTICULAR SPORT, GIVE DIRECT 
SUPPORT TO THAT SPORT* 
23. THE RECENT DECISION OF THE GOVERNMENT TO GUARANTEE 
A LOAN TO 1EVEL0P THE WEST LAKES FOOTBALL PARK 
IS A CASE IN POINT. 
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24. THE FOOTBALL PARK WILL NOT ONLY BENEFIT AUSTRALIAN 
RULES FOOTBALL BUT WILL IMPROVE THE STATUS AND 
PRESTIGE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AS A STATE INVOLVED 
IN SPORT. 
25. IN REGARD TO THE FUTURE OF AUSTRALIAN RULES, I 
WOULD LIKE TO SEE THE CODE BECOME TRULY NATIONAL. 
WITH HIGH CLASS COMPETITION BEING PLAYED IN ALL 
STATES. 
26. TO ACHIEVE THIS, IT WILL NOT BE NECESSARY FOR 
AUSTRALIAN RULES TO COMPETE WITH SOCCER AND RUGBY. 
I AM SURE THAT ALL CODES OF FOOTBALL CAN SUCCESSFULLY 
COEXIST THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA. 
27. IF THE THREE CODES WERE PLAYED IN EVERY STATE ON 
A STRONG BASIS IT WOULD ADD FURTHER TO THE DIVERSITY 
AND RANGE OF SPORTS AVAILABLE FOR THE INDIVIDUAL TO 
PARTICIPATE IN. 
28. THE CREATION OF AN INTERSTATE KNOCKOUT CLUB 
COMPETITION SIMILAR TO THE ENGLISH FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 
CUP MAY BE AN EFFECTIVE WAY TO PROMOTE "AUSSIE" RULES 
THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA* 
29. TO FURTHER IMPROVE THE GAME WITHIN EVERY STATE THE 
LEAGUE COMPETITIONS MUST BE EVENED OUT. 
PAROCHIAL CLUB SUPPORT ASIDE> THE GAME WILL REALLY 
PROSPER AND DEVELOP IF THE SATURDAY ROUND OF 
MATCHES WERE ALL "CLIFF HANGERS" WITH NO ONE SIDE 
BEING EITHER A "CUT" ABOVE OR BELOW THE OTHERS. 
I HOPE THAT IN THE COMING YEERS COUNTRY ZONING 
WILL ENABLE THIS EVENING-OUT OF THE LEAGUE 
COMPETITION. 
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ALSO IW THE FUTURE AUSTRALIAN RULES WILL BECOME 
MORE PROFESSIONAL IN NATURE. 
I HOPE THAT THIS PROFESSIONALISM D0E5 NOT FOLLOW 
THE AMERICAN LINE WHERE FOOTBALL AND BASEBALL CLUBS 
ARE OWNED BY COMPANIES OR PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. 
TO ME IT WOULD BE A TRAGEDY IF SAY THE NORWOOD CLUB 
WAS OWNED BY A SMALL GROUP OF WEALTHY MEN WHO 
TREATED IT AS THEIR OWN LITTLE HOBBY. 
NORWOOD IS A FOOTBALL CLUB THAT BELONGS TO THE 
COMMUNITY. 
IT WILL ONLY REMAIN STRONG AND VIABLE SO LONG AS 
THE COMMUNITY FEELS THAT IT IS THEIR CLUB. 
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